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HAS NOSTOMACH-

TO MEET CLARK

Manna Declines to Meet Com-

petitor For Sanatorship-
j

MAKES SPECIOUS PLEA

3DIC1C TUBE TO JUKTEFY B0 8-

f OLT O Sept 27 The reply
of Cnahntan IMck of the RepufI-
K an state committee to Charlea

of the Democratic state commit
toe de lining the challenge of John H
larke the Democratic nominee for
Vnited States senate to a joint debate
v Ith 8 nator M A Hanna was given
out tonight Chairman Dick says in
partI regret that candor compels me to

that I find some rather serious ob
to the conditions of your pro

j n i There ought to be some separate
Duality us mutuality in a Joint dis us-
pion I tear you have overlooked that
phase of the case Let me particular-
ize Mr Hanna party Has but one

t of principles while Mr Clarkes-
jarty JJHS a vast assortment of prin

ip s un4Hig the entire garoiit from
fl trfnr to dogma Democratic Popu-
li t Agrarian ond Socialistic

Is a tariff How does Mr
Clark Ktand on that issue lila party
Ftnnds all over It In New England it
Js for raw material end for
1 tinfohod products in Texas It is-
f r protected raw material and for free
finishe products Does Mr Clarke
favor a Tariff for revenue only or a
tariff for revenue with incidental pro
t i ion Is he a Gorman tariff Demo
c rat or a Johnson notariff Democrat
If he favors any kind of a tariff let
IIMII debate with Mr Johnson who Is
jiii absolute tree trader and would re
j il every tariff and Internal revenue
law and sell oil the custom houses

What Chance Has Haana
Mr Clarhe has all these strings on

Ms bow and more too What chance
Mr Hanna who has only one

ring to his bow have In disputation
with such a man Mr Hanna stands
pit When Mr Clarke Joins a party
that stands pat fat anything Mr Manna
will talk with him

Then there to the coinage question
How does Mr Clarke stand on that

absolution Mr Bryan gave him
vonld tirgue that he is not a stand
letter Indeed Mr Bryan says he is-
D t Then If Mr Clarke Is really on
the Kansas City platform and Is bound-
t have a debate with somebody let
Mm hunt up the Palmer and Buckner
jlatform and debate with that If on
tho othtr hand he is still a goldbug
lip has no quarrel with Mr Manna on
that score exSenator Charles A
Towne is the man he is looking for
or the Hon John J Lents might do In-
n pin h ft Hr Clarke were elected
to the would he vote on thfe-

u rrerKv ideation with the gold Demo-
crats or wIts the free silver Demo

The TjteiNsMfoa ptioVm ae-

lar that every one of the war
fmendnn sjts is binding to honor Mfb-
ttrer American cttisen Why did Mr-
CUirke y In his Akron speech that
that platform winds up with the

that amounts to a nulli
iKiition of the fifteenth amendment

Where does Mr Clarke stand on the
war amendments Does he believe in

them or will he favor their repeal I
ho in harmony with Senator
xv

Tillman-
xv has boasted that whenever colored

v ters attempt to exercise the elective
franchise In South Carolina he wilt
11 rot tho attempt with a shotgun If

IA t d to the senate will Mr Clarke
Join hit colleague from Tennessee Mr

armaek and vote for his resolutio-
nt repeal tile fifteenth amendment I

rr Clarke willing to explain his posi-
tion on these vital questions

Ijssjt Series of Hoasons
Where does Mr Clarke stand on

th Philippine question Does h
frnnd with Mr Bryan when he was
lobbying at the capitol at Washington
f the ratification of the treaty that
t fi d the Islands to us Or later when
in the campaign of INS he advocated
nn American protectorate Or when
Mill later he declared for their abso-
lute Independence Ooes Mr Clarke
ptarwl for any or all three of these
7ronosltions Does Mr Clarke

th eastern Democrats the iv
today wears

p many colors appears under so many
tlifferent shapes and forms assumes so
irany disguises that I feel it would be
tin fair to Senator Hanna to ask him
t meet Mr Clarke in a joint debate
until hi is advised more fully as to
Mi In rices position on the subjects
JIMIVO diluted to until he learns what
articular of Democracy Mr

rke ctahas as his until he knowsluther be Is expected to debate with
Mr flarke tile corporation lawyer or
Mr larks the candidate for United

senator

POISON IN THE MILK

Seattle Baby Dies From Drink
ing Forwildchyde in Its Food

Arrest of

Kattlc Wash Sept 27 Cervner Hoye
t rday nt i d funeral of a W-

i hUd n the way to the cm
and held an autopsy over the body

it the morgue which resulted in
ihiit ihr child di J from drinking lulls

niiiuiltn formaldehyilc milk was
Iuri hai fr m H l ci l dhr Which
ni yet ii mt 1 y h offlrors hut nr
ifHtK wii pri ibly made The propi t rs will rhnrgcd with murder

ih irriit r th hlld are Ureeks-
akinK IUJ VncHF Dr Ludlow city
ilth fricer aj nd th child

t sign certificate that the Infut rlii rvuutil rnis v He corn
niiiiM MU ii Huapj i the coroner
win MII O v st i t investigate I

MACHINE OOMFAirr TORE
n1z tn N J plunt ofth HVrrirnte Miuhlm umfanv jis de-

itnivtd ly fir tonight Loss OWpartial insured Th manurcrurefl i othei fIne diesfor culm and medals etc
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MUST PAY 50000
OR BE DYNAMITEDA-

ttempts to Extort Money From

Northern Pacific
t

V SERIES OF OUTRAGES

3JCPLCMK03W OIST BKXDSBS AND
TJJTDKR TBAINS

i-

r T EtENA Mont Sept ha-

m developed that the recent at
tempts to dynamite the bridges

and track Oft the f the Northern
Pacific between Livingston and Mis-

soula are in furtherance of a plot to
force the railway company to pay 50

M9 from the outrages
In August last the company received-

a letter demanding HSMO and it was
threatened if the terms proposed were
not agreed to dynamite would I be used
on the line

Kb attention was paid to the demand
and shortly after the railroad bridge at
Livingston was partially wrecked by
dynamite and a few nights later an-
other tick of dynamite wus exploded
near Baseman under a passing train
Other letters followed and the dyne
miters proposed that the company PILl
MM and If ttacceded to the demand
it was to tarry a white nag on en-
gines hauMng trains and Sept 22 was
to run a light engino from Butte to
Missoula and at a point on tbe road it
was to stop on a signal and an agent
of the company was to pay over the
money The company hoplngto etch
the men put out the white flags and
on the night agreed upon ran the light
engine Behind it followed another
engine pulling two cars One was
filled with armed sheriffs and deputies
and the other contained horses and
bloodhounds The run was made from
Butte to Missoula but there was no
signal and it was thought the men ha1
been seared off Shortly after the let-
ters began to arrive again from the
dynamiters making the same demand
and telling the railroad if it agreed
to the terms to put the flags on the
engines This the railroad company
has not done and in the past two
weeks there have been four attempt-
to damage the line by the use of dy
namUe

Plotters Are Bold
Ope of the attempts to blow up the

followed a few nights later by explosions
en toe track near Eluston and

Continued on Page Three

NIXON IS CANDIDATE

Wfirts Democratic HofflUrti
For Mayor of New York and

+ New York Sept Z7 Lewis Nix
on tonight announced his candi f-

daey for the Democratic floodlit
tlon for mayor in a public state
ment he said

I am a candidate for the Demo
4 cratlc nomination for mayor This

statement is mode with a full
knowledge of the uncertainties of

4 the Democratic situation I desire
to make it clear that I am willing
to make a stand with those Demo

4 crts however small their number 4+ who believe that the Democratic
4 party of this city should lead and +
+ not follow In the forward march of +
4 municipal reform

Speaking of the municipal cam 4
+ nalgn Mr Nixon says 4
4 The battle will won or lost 44 on local issues that are old enough 4 j

4 to have gained a permanent hold
on the public mind These issues 4+ sre pollee blackmail and that 4+ mercenary spirit which brenda din 4+ honesty in the public service To 4

4 them may be charged all the 4partys recent loss of local pros f+ tlge The Democracy baa not 4
4 been beaten on these issues by Re 4
4 publican votes alone by any 44 means It has been beaten chiefly 4

by Democratic votes 4+ The Democratic party of the+ city has all the issues In Its fa 4
4 or except these two It is easily

within its power to throw off their 4
4 dead weight when it makes up its +
41 mind to do so Its right to domi 4
4 nancy will be restored as soon as 4
4 it does There cap be no doubt of
4 the result of any campaign In 4+ which the party explicitly and 4
4 without equivocation commits 4
4 itsjotf to the reforms for which the
+ ctty has four times voted In ten +
4 year 4+ Mr Nixon would say nothing +

more about his candidacy +

WHERE DID MONEY GO

Colonel Blake of Irish Brigade
Makes Charges Against

ClanNaGaeJ

Omaha Neb Sept 27 Colonel J F Y
Blake who commanded the irish hri-
Kiide which fought with the Bnem dur-
ing the South African war tonight

the Kmmeti meeting in

charges against national officer of
the H Haiti that the or
ganisation raled 9WOOO for Irish bri-
gade and informed him it had been for-
warded to that organization on hIs n
turn he he learned that th money
was not Htnt to South Africa and that
officers nf the lanaaQael Informed him
that it luitl been retained that rlerfur the t nefit of returning veterans Up-
nKgertrd that the amount had never been
dlntrlbuted

C F LANGDON DEAD
Chicago i l T C K Langdon sec

of Armour A Co died today of
apoplexy aged 41 years
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FROM FRANCE TO ENGLAND IN A BALLOON
t T ONDON Sept 27 Count De La Vaulx and Count DOutremont lf

L nd today j i a balloon near Hull Yorkshire having journeyed
from Paris in seventetn and threequarters hours This is the first

time that a balloon has successfully traveled from France to England
Count De Vaulx is one of the boar known French aeronauts InAugust 1902 he irade the record balloon trip for that year havingf ascended from fit Loud near Paris and landed at Oroes Hesse a din ff tame of over 41 uilos which he covered In nineteen hours In 1801 andf again in 1902 accompanied by French warships he made endeavors toctx s th Mediterranean from near to Algeria In balloons with

i vf w to demonstrating the possible utility of balloons In time of war
Ho cforts were unsuccesful Last January he sent a trial bal
loo from in Tunis across th dstrt of Sahara with a view to4 a i ilnnii the feasibility of an aerial trip across the desert t
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PICTORIAL RMONETTE i
The Man Whose Sole Object Life Is Money Making
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Representatives of 10000 Iron Workers Protest Agamsifrty-

Pkafc Ptans Under Way Mean Bitller
Presidency Buchanan May Be Beaten

I

OR1f1 Y QUI
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PARKS MUST GO
e

+

ANSAS CITY Sept 27 Pittsburg
Cleveland and Wbeellng
delegate representing 10000 men

decided at a meeting here tonight to
withdraw from the International Asso-

ciation of Structural Iron Sridgo
Workers la the event of the continued
dominance of Samuel Perks the New
York walking delegate in the annual
convention nowJteina held here

Michael Flaherty chairman of th
delegation will direct the

antiParks tight onthe floor of the con-
vention

The injection of Parks and his in-

fluence has so shaped affairs that the
New York walking delegate is an Issue
as directly opposed to the Buchanan
regime andit has decided to light
it out on that liije again attempting-
the reelection of Buchanan At e caw
cos of Buchanan moo tonight It was
figured that the president could count
en S voter

Parks said tonight that harmony
would prevail during the remainder of
the session of the convention which
will resume its sessions tomorrow

The refusal of the convention to
grant a charter to the new union
known as the New reek Hoasesmlths
union which sent four delegates to

convention Delegate Parks says
is a closed incident These four dele
gates In statementIssued to thecOn
ventkm say

An Baaphatte Protest-
in refusing a charter to the New

York Mouaesmiths union you have vir
tually endorsed all that Is bad and
rotten in trade unionism By your atr
tion you have lost to your body the
greatest city in the United States At
present you refuse tit recognize an or-
ganization which wiM be in the end the
dominant power of MM iron trades in
New York

The statement attacks Samuel Parks
and continuing says Keep that man
In and within three months there will
be nothing left ot Ho B andthe Inter-
national association will be down and
out as tar as Ne York is concerned

Now we wilt say that any organiza-
tion that relies on brute force to main

TROUBLE FOR PACKERS

Genera Tieup of Plants Through-

out the Country is
Threatened

Chicago Sept 27Every parking
house plant in the United States is
threatened with a tieup by a general
strike of butchers and affiliated work-
men for the first time in history unless
the owners yield to the demands of tht
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butch-
er Workmen of America

While the packers are willing to pay j

the wages asked a hitch in negotiations
has arisen over the demand of the
packers that the butchers Increase
their amount of work Every lodge of
butchers in the country has been asked-
to vote on the demand of the packers
and meetings will be helfl for the pur-
pose throughout the country tomorrow
If the vote shall Us unfavorable it is
likely a general strike will be ordered
affecting more than M000 men

PrAGUE AND CHOLERA
Tlcn North China Sept

4 27 Both the plague and cholera
are raging at Pet Tang d seaport

v fifty miles east of Tien Tsln
4 where 2009 deaths have occurred
4 during the past two months The 4
4 towns of Neuher Taku and Tien +
4 are not yet affected 4
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its supremacy will in the end
meet with disorder and disruption

Delegate Parks said tonight I am
quoted in New York as that I
am going to raise all kinds oftrouble
upon my return I do not intend to
call any strikes among the structural
iron workers engaged on building in
New York but if there Is not aChang3-
In the conditions at the East rive
bridge I shall start something there

two weeks
President Buchanan said I know

noreason why there shotiUlbe any
further trouble in the convention
There will be no split

Programme of Parks Ken
A caucus attended by Parks and his

followers is In session tonight and it Is-

belieed that a plan to expedite the
bnsiuess of the convention to an sony
adjournment Is under consideration It
i said that Parks is in favor of holding
night sessions and it is probable that
the convention will be in session tomor-
row night Parks and his followers it
is said fear that President Buchanan
and intend to attempt
the disruption of the present orgasms
flub that they may reorganise the con-
vention before a new set of is
elected Parka wants to nnish the bu 1

urns of the convention including the
election of officers before Buchanan-
can accomplish the disruption of the
present organisation

H F Donnelly of Albany N Y is to
be the Parks candidate for the presi-
dency Those opposed to him assert
that his election will mean a reign u
bossism by Sam Parks they
will from the international
body if it comes about

Donnelly tonight makes the positive
claim that he swill be elected asserting
that he has 55 votes out of 3t pledged
to him

The New York delegation decided to
turn down SecretaryTreasurer Joh

for P J Dalton Chicago
Johnston is a member of local N t 2

and a Parks supporter and it is be
lieved that by naming Dalton they
would capture the western vote jn case
o a split The Buchanan crowd will
it is said light both Johnstone and Dal-
ton for secretarytreasurer

WILL BUILD FACTORY

Washington Farmers Ready to
Comply With Termsof Utah

Sugar Company Owners

Special to The HeraH
Tacoma Wash Sept 27 Ognstructioa

of a beet sugar factory ajt Froswr In
Yakima valley aud the construction of a
b lt line railroad by Northern Pacific
Railway thirty iu length
thiouch the district and town of Suimy
side arc now assured

Several months ago representative of
the owners of the Lehi ttah beet sugar
factory and of several other factories In
the irrigated districts of the Rocky moufU
tan states visited the Pro and Sun

districts and afterthorough investigation of advantages 0-
1ffffd for the establishment of the beetsugar Indusfy proposed to the people

Prosper to erect a 500ton per day fuc
tory in that city to cost about J90CO with
out bonus or any other coasHlemtkm ex-
cept that the tanners in the tributary
country shall to supply
material by raising 45900 acres of sugar
beets per annum at 450 per ton for aperiod cf five years

Grosser and are now ready
to accept the proposition and the North-
ern Pacific ba to build thenecessary to afford vtr HSpor
tation from the irrigated district to Proc

where the factory wMl be locatfMany carefully
mfni experts show WaeBfnfftotbeets contain a larger l-

MiSfnr contents than those grown any
where els eta this countrv
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ENGINEERS Tot UNITE

State 0ers of the West to
Form isspciation Agreed

fr 1
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Sept 27 The state
engineers of the several western arid and
semiarid will form an association
the decision having been reached at the
recent meeting of the

after numerous discussions
State Clarence T Johnson of
Wyoming was chosen the temporary sec-
retary he was also delegated to draw

for a permanent
of the plans be submitted to

and needed changes sug
A meeting will be during

winter probably at Denver when
organization be perfected The

objects of the association will be to
mete the Interests of the state engineers
an interchange of information to

laws etc The engineers have
long felt the need of such a and
all are heartily in favor of the new
movement

TRADE OF

Business in May Was Greatest Since
American Occupation

Washington Sept 27 The returns of
commerce for May 1903 show

tile foreign trade of islands aggre-
gated for the toionth tt872962 exclusive
of government supplies and gold sil-
ver being even greater than that re-
ported for April of the present year the
value of which that for any
single month since American occupation

importations amounted to 3J91 o5 be-
ing considerable in excess of the monthly
average as a result of heavy purchases
of foodstuff The trade in-
cluded shipments of Philippine products-
to the value or 3481227 For eleven
Months ended May 31 1903 the total trade
amounted to 9flO576245 while for the
corresponding period of the value was

v90
The gain Indicated by the foregoing

lauren In due to the extraordinary in
crease In exports

shipments also are on the Increase
and exportation of this product now
ranks second in importance followed by
sugar and tobacco Customs revenues
to the lilaC of 8500006 were collected
during the eleven months of ISM an In-
crease amounting to over LQOOQ09 as com-
pared with the previous year

MRS DAVIS IMPROVES

Condition of Sick Woman Indicates
Recovery

Buffalo 17 It wan stated at Cas-
tle Inn this evening that Mr Jefferson
Davis hail rallied during the day and
that her condition showed a decided im
provement While the improvement Is
marked the doctors will not go u far as
ta that Mrs Davis in out of danger

The began early today She had
a trying time Saturday and this fterH-
OOII anxiety was on the faces
of Ihnse who silently entered and left
the sick chamber

Mrs Davis sank Into a restful sleep
after midnight and when she awoke this
morning she smilingly Informed the nurse
at her that she felt much better
The Improvement continued throughout
the day

DUKE OF RICHMOND DEAD

Took Chill at House Party on Thurs-
day Last

London Sept 2 Tht Duke of Rich-
mond and Gordon died late last
night at Gordon cattle Banffshirc as
the result of a chill contracted on Thurs-
day last The duke had giving a
large house party and the castle was full
Of guests when the gravity of his seizure

nnnoumed Most of the guests left
castle Friday and Saturday

The deceased was sixth Duke of
Richmond He was born Feb 27
and succeeded his father in 1S80 He held

ptcsldent of trade lord president of
council and secretary for Scotland He
Will be succeeded by his eldest son the
Earl of March

FOUGHT WITH SWOBDS-

T Paris Sept 27 A ie with 4
4 swords has been fought in the +
4 grounds of a country club near +
4 Biarritz between Count Arcos of
4 Clavijo and the Marquis of Ar 4

ida The latter was thrice 4
wounded in the wrist and the fore

4 arm 4
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GAMBLING LEADS

TO DOCTORS

Physician Arrested I-
BSaltUktf

FRIENDS SECURE RELEASE

PTQTCI LAWS

S A SEQUBNCTE to a visit to a Salt
Lake gambMng house Dr George-

H Gray of New York was ar
rested yesterday After losing money
be sought to replenish his depleted
purse by passing alleged bogus checks
Hewas arrested and detained in cus-
tody antS frlesias redeemed the checks
sad secured bin release Dr Gray
passed cheeks drawn on the National
Rink of of this city for
X7 and MO the one upon lg Simon
ad the other on Brown Terry

Woodniff Inquiry the bank dis-
closed tile fact that the doctor had no
funds there and complaint was made-
to the oflteers Dr Gray was located
In his room it the Keoyon and held in
custody by a deputy sheriff until la t
night when the checks were made
good

According to the story related to the
officers by Dr Gray he is a prominent
physician In New Tt rk and arrived
he his few days ago on
him way to California to spend vaca-
tion

Against a Game
The story told me by Mrs Gray

they arrived here wWi 780

imbibed twfreely and was enticed Into
some of the gambling houses In the
city She says he lost all of his money
Where bet it abe does not know and
he cannot tell for e claims that he
was the influence of liquor and
thinks he played a fleece game

K ssciiin that Mrs Gray has some
friend in the city and they stopped
here that her husband might
have a chance to meet them The
friends introduced him to Mr Simon
and to the proprietors at Brown Terry
A Woodruffs night Dr Gray

to cash a check for 75 A little later
he went to the furnishing store and
cashed one for 140 The checks were
in his own name and drawn on the
National Ban of the Republic

Friane JCaka Good
The manager of Brown Terry

Woodruff company became suspIcious
yesterday and inquired of the

I Continued Page Three
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SHOT AND CAPTURED

EscapedOrsgon Prisoner
Sheriff VIRile

Dash ferUtoFfy

Vancouver Wash Sept J7 W J
Burke the escaped prisoner from the
Hllteboro Ore Jai was captured on
Fourth Plain road six from Van
nrer last evening after being shot
twice Burke was unarmed He was
brought to tre St Jospeh hospital in this
city Burke is wanted on a charge ot
forgery He escaped frost county
jail at Hfllsboro about two weeks ago
but was recaptured at Stevenson Wash
He sheriff there and
was again recaptured by a deputy at
Lower Cascades Wash only to escape

alter overpowering the deputy and
robbing him of his arms It thought
that Burke would put up a desperate
fight before being taken was in

brothers house when the sheriff
the door and covered him with

a revolver He started leave the
house the sheriff shot him

DUll LONDON MARKET

UneasiaffW of Investors Causes
Stagnation

LOndon Sept 27 The uneasiness
the money market loth in Lon-

don and New York resulted In complete
stagnation last week on the stock mar-
Kets which passed through a week of-

unrelirvad depression Renewed realiza-
tions especially of investment stocks
produced a fall in prices except n
the foreign department which received
strong support where the
belief that the talked of war in
the Balkans would be avoided The pro-
longation of the British cabinet crisis
and the political difficulties in Hungary-
did not tend the situation
Americans and Canadians shared fully in
the general being dominated

the situation on Wall
position in the United States Steel shares
and they shoved declines on the week
ranging from 2 to

CANDIDATES 1N COLOMBIA

Country Wants Protocol Man of Mod-
erate Views

Bogota Colombia Sept 21 No agree
meat h s yet been arrived at regarding
the candidates for the presidency and

who were spoken of as candidates such
as Senores Yele and Gonzales and Gen-

eral Ospina and Perdomo are now out
of the running President Marroquin and
his son to be nominated
The country wishes the election of men
who will pursuer a policy of conciallation
and fraternity toward all parties The two
turn who are naw most in public view are

n ralRe e Rico the actual
foreign minister They are practical men
ot moderate views would be

not only to the conservative national
1st party but to the liberals
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HALF THE WOMEN

ASK FOR LIQUOR

So Say tie Salt tike Soda
fountain Glides

RESTAURANTS PER CENT

XKKK AJTD W3M

Percentage of Salt JUt
who ask for liquor at apt
fountains

Percentage of Salt Lake WOBJMA
who ask for liquor wine or
beer at restaurants

MAN alone belongs the atemaa
tlve of raarchinir up to the bar
and slaking kilo thirst a UM

fountain of King Barlermra tat
an investigation made Ia Zion by
The Herald yesterday shows that the
women here have appetites for the
sparkling beverages of the gte sbjepy
and a large percentage of them 9mA
means of gratifying their
There Is no physiological reason why
a woman should not have the ssona
taste intoxicants that a man has
and although the rules of proprietor
would deny tier the right to imbibe
sudh fluids she does it At least that
is the case In Salt Lake And from
statistics furnished by these who

the proportion of women
who indulge to a moderate degree to
far from a small one Not that they
patronize saloons as the men do bUt
when they are on to the ropes as
the slang expression goes they out
usually get almost anything fnssa a
fancy punch that contains liqUor tie Jt
small bottle either at a soda fountain
or in a restaurant where anything
from the amber fluid to bubbiyhnhM
water is served on the sid x K
course liquor is not supposed to jofa

soda fountains but then com JMee
is corn juice even though It ha
other name that is spoken only m sign
language

Hfty Per Cent Say Sea
Inquiry at soda fountains elicited the

information that at plates where it If
generally understood hat no liquors
are served not less than 15 per cent of
the women who call for drinks there
ask that a little liquor be

other fountains where it ta known
that spiritous drinks are noW it is
claimed that nearly per cent of the
women patrons Indulge In1 fancy drinks
that contain liquor To the layman
such a thing would seem almost pre-
posterous but the soda man who deals
out the drinks knows This Indnlgesjee
Is not confined to the common classes
but is more prevalent among the best
of society and the highest class of
people The Indulgence is only to the
most moderate degree

la Restaurants 90 7er
restaurants the largest percent

age of women todulgere to Jprominent restajirant proptjeflr
yesterday that not less tMh prifcr
cent of the women who psJtBMupe ree
taurants indulge in spirlttMUT
This estimate he has mad ftvtn eB

perience of years
There are comparatively few wo-

men said he who will not tab
something in the liquor line when they
are eating in a restaurant Of course
some of them will take nothing tnore
than a glass of beer with their
and probably the larger proportion ot
them drink this beverate but the wine
list is patronized by thirty or forty out
of every hundred women In fact It
is almost a rare thing that a party of
men and women take lunch in a
taurant without having a bottle of
something opened I dont moon to
imply that they drink too much but

Some order cocktails and HighbaBs
but the majority prefer beer or win
I have noticed that many women es-

pecially those that are traveling will
go into a restaurant and buy a bottle

them
Some women who like a taste of

liquor but dont want others around
them to know what they are drinking
will resort to various clever schemes ta
get the liquor withput the nature of
the drink being apparent teqbierverB
This is easily accomplished by orderisji
a pot of tea and giving the Walter Che
proper high sign The waiter i
next and returns in a Jew momenta
with a crockery teapot and a cup
saucer Of course the content of the
teapot may be anything from beer to
wine but to the casual observer the
woman is merely having a cup ef

HELD UP HC
4 Baker City Ore Sept
4 Manager Art Harris of the Ctefser t

Grand hotel of this city and Goto
nel E 13 Stewart of the Simmons

t Hardware company St LouIs t
+ were held up by a lone highway r
+ man several mites above r
4 near Hanover yesterday morning 4

They were relieved of alt their be 4
longings including the contents of 4

+ their grips Mr Harris lost over 4
+ 300 in money and Mr Stewart was 4
+ relieved of about 7 They 4
+ to Baker City this evesJMfb 4
4 The robber made good his escape 4
4 leaving no trace whatever and

his victims are unable to give a 4
+ sufficiently clear description of the 4
+ tension probable
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TO ESTABLISH INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

CITY Sept 27 The report of Mexicos monetary coramhv-
sioners sent abroad is now published Among the more immedf
ately interestiag points and suggestions are the following

In llufflia anih in Bngland especially the immediate establishment of
a gold standard in China is regarded almost as impracticble

In the monetary system that is recommended for the pnrpese
bringing about a fixity of international exchange the price in gold or bar
silver and the value in gold or silver money are absolutely disassociated
The former may fluctuate in the market whereas silver money win al
ways hive a Sued value in gold hence the stability of international ex-
change This fixed value in gold will be maintained by the governments
in the following manner

1 By the closing of the mints to the free coinage of sliver
2 fixing of thE ratio between gold and silver by the govern-

ments
3 By tb legal tender character of the currency for the payment

settlement of contracts of all kinds
4 reason of its being the only money in which duties and taxes

paid as it ia supposed that there will be no gold in circulation
5 By limitation of the quantity of lilver money coined exclusively

for the interior currency of each country
By the creation of reserve funds in gold in those countriis In

which the foregoing conditions are not sufficient to maintain the stability
of interaaticnal

Tne whole of this mechanism is based on a fixity of value in gold in
silver money

The commissioners go on to say that all the economists whom they
H ultd In pronounced the closing of the mints to the free coin-

age of sliver tobe absolutely essential to the success ofany plan for
stabilizing the value of the peso
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